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UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @SocialWorkersRJ: Sex workers want #rightsnotreescue thanks for hosting on this important topic #macrosw https://t.co/plKn3UdoU7

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
I'll be hosting #MacroSW soon. Get ready! https://t.co/5bzty3iKed

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
RT @acosaorg: Tonight’s #MacroSW chat is less than 30 minutes away! https://t.co/aNvevf1Qho

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
We will start the #MacroSW chat in a few minutes.

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
Welcome to tonight’s #MacroSW chat! Tonight’s topic is about the FOSTA-SESTA and the impact of this law on sex work. This is the last chat in a series on the topic of #sexwork.

Stephen Cummings, LISW 📈🔍 @spcummings
What's this? I get to join #MacroSW for the first time in a while tonight!
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @UBSSW: In just 30 minutes: There will be a policy discussion tonight on the #MacroSW Chat. "How unintended consequences of a law can re... 

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @newsocialworker: New: Beyond Colorblindness: Addressing Racial Trauma and Racial Bias in Social Work #racialbias #racialtrauma #SocialW...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: Welcome to tonight's #MacroSW chat! Tonight's topic is about the FOSTA-SESTA and the impact of this law on sex work. This...

Stephen Cummings, LISW 🤷‍♂️ @spcummings
Tonight is #MacroSW night!

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@spcummings Hi Stephen! #macrosw

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
Tonight is our last chat of the season. We will be back in the fall. During the summer visit https://t.co/b26YKSh0w3 to review chat transcripts, say hello, and recommend chat topics for the future. #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: Tonight is our last chat of the season. We will be back in the fall. During the summer visit https://t.co/b26YKSh0w3 to r...
ACOSA @acosaorg
RT @porndughter: Tonight is our last chat of the season. We will be back in the fall. During the summer visit https://t.co/b26YKSh0w3 to r...

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @porndughter: Tonight is our last chat of the season. We will be back in the fall. During the summer visit https://t.co/b26YKSh0w3 to r...

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @spcummings: Tonight is #MacroSW night! https://t.co/c2iUciL5sa

Kristin B. Frazee @porndughter
I hope this sex work chat series has shed light on a topic that some people shy away from talking about. #MacroSW

Christy McCoy @christymccoy07
@TheSSWAA @ssw_minnesota

Kristen Hibit @HibitKristen
RT @SocialWorkersRJ: Sex workers want #rightsnotrescue thanks for hosting on this important topic macrosw
https://t.co/plKn3UdoU7

Kristin B. Frazee @porndughter
Little housekeeping -Please us #MacroSW hashtag in all of your responses. If you are new to the chats, check out our FAQs here: https://t.co/uL8fiunUcq

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
Great series - thanks for opening up this topic, Kristin - important for socialworkers to be aware of this issue. #MacroSW
Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81
@porndaughter @spcummings Good night to all #MacroSW brothers and sisters. #WeTheNorth 😊 https://t.co/M2gZ8u9KYh

Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
RT @porndaughter: Tonight is our last chat of the season. We will be back in the fall. During the summer visit https://t.co/b26YKSh0w3 to r...

Stephen Cummings, LISW 🎤=DB @spcummings
RT @porndaughter: Little housekeeping -Please us #MacroSW hashtag in all of your responses. If you are new to the chats, check out our FAQs...

Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
RT @porndaughter: Welcome to tonight's #MacroSW chat! Tonight's topic is about the FOSTA-SESTA and the impact of this law on sex work. This...

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
You know our fab #MacroSW partners - @UBSSW @acosaorg @SunyaFolayan @poliSW @spcummings @VilissaThompson @karenzgoda. Many thanks to them.

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@UBSSW More importantly, this discussion allows us to discuss unintended impacts of policies. #MacroSW

Vivian Taylor @TayloredLooks
Hey, I'm Vivian and I'm a grad student @UMSocialWork #GoBlue #MacroSW
Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
If you like what we do, help us expand this community by becoming a Patron and donating on Patreon. https://t.co/Ome0877YFB #MacroSW

Sean Erreger, LCSW @StuckonSW
RT @SocialWorkersRJ: Sex workers want #rightsnotrescue thanks for hosting on this important topic macrosw https://t.co/piKn3UdoU7

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
Let's do introductions and then get started. #MacroSW

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul @TayloredLooks @UMSocialWork Hi Vivian! Congratulations on your scholarship! #GoBlue #MacroSW

ACOSA @acosaorg
RT @porndaughter: If you like what we do, help us expand this community by becoming a Patron and donating on Patreon. https://t.co/Ome0877Y...

Stephen Cummings, LISW 🕵️‍♂️ @spcummings
RT @UBSSW: Great series - thanks for opening up this topic, Kristin - important for socialworkers to be aware of this issue. #MacroSW http...

Vilissa Thompson @VilissaThompson
RT @porndaughter: You know our fab #MacroSW partners - @UBSSW @acosaorg @SunyaFolayan @poliSW @spcummings @VilissaThompson @karenzgoda. Man...
Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
@TayloredLooks @UMSocialWork Hello and welcome to #MacroSW. How did you hear about us?

ACOSA @acosaorg
@TayloredLooks @UMSocialWork Welcome to #MacroSW chats!

Yessica @YessicaYesOrNo
Check out this social workers hashtag chat. I didn't even know social workers have policy discussions on twitter using a hashtag!! What a time to be alive.

Kristen Hibt @HibtKristen
Hey kristen with @UBSSW happy to be on this chat re: sesta fosta #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
@filipeduarte81 @porndaughter @spcummings Enjoy the game! We know you're rooting for the win for #TorontoRaptors ! #macrosw
https://t.co/n7Ao581sSm

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @nancy_kusmaul: @UBSSW More importantly, this discussion allows us to discuss unintended impacts of policies. #MacroSW

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@nancy_kusmaul, assistant professor @umbc @mdsocialwork Longtime chat participant #gerotwitter #traumainformedcare #macrosw @agesocialwork @UBittic

Stephen Cummings, LISW 🎤 📝 @spcummings
Good evening! I'm Stephen, one of the #MacroSW chat partners and a clinical professor at the @UISchoolofSW.
https://t.co/cqT8Zqyx80
RT @porndaughter: Let's do introductions and then get started. #MacroSW

Popping in to say hello. Looking forward to the convo of this chat. #MacroSW

@UMSocialWork alum, @UBSSW PhD alum. Shout out to the UB and UM students! #macrosw

Hi, this is Pat Shelly for @UBSSW - should be a good #MacroSW Chat tonight - We appreciate the topic and are ready to chat! https://t.co/VcY1gIfPWr

@HibitKristen @UBSSW Hello, other Kristi(e)n thanks for joining #MacroSW How did you hear about us?

RT @UBSSW: Hi, this is Pat Shelly for @UBSSW - should be a good #MacroSW Chat tonight - We appreciate the topic and are ready to chat! http...

On the #MacroSW podcast I made sure to emphasize the resources you posted.

RT @nancy_kusmaul: @UMSocialWork alum, @UBSSW PhD alum. Shout out to the UB and UM students! #macrosw
Kristin B. Frazee @porndauughter
Q1 coming up. #MacroSW

Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81
@UBSSW @porndauughter @spcummings Will be a big win tonight! 😃 #MacroSW https://t.co/YzWHnO9nYH

Kristin B. Frazee @porndauughter
Q1: What is the FOSTA-SESTA law and its impact? #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndauughter
A1: April 2018, the Sex Trafficking Act (FOSTA) and the Stop Enabling Sex Traffickers Act (SESTA) was passed in an attempt to stop sex trafficking but instead made consensual sex work more dangerous. https://t.co/NIp6tlS0hC #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndauughter: Q1: What is the FOSTA-SESTA law and its impact? #MacroSW

Stephen Cummings, LISW 🎙 @spcummings
RT @porndauughter: Q1: What is the FOSTA-SESTA law and its impact? #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
@porndauughter A1 FOSTA-SESTA - this federal legislation was intended to thwart sex trafficking by removing immunity from prosecution for any internet provider who carries ads for #sexwork #MacroSW 1/2

Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81
I am Filipe ... from Canada's Capital CA Moving very soon to Windsor's School of Social Work as Assistant Professor. p.s. I will fall in love with Detroit 😊 #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndauughter
A1: The passage of Fosta-Sesta closed Backpage and limited the use of Craigslist, Skype, and Reddit making it harder for sex workers to screen clients and work safely indoors. This also impacts free speech. https://t.co/v7UY3GShVW @lawfareblog #MacroSW
Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
RT @UBSSW: @porndaughter A1 FOSTA-SESTA - this federal legislation was intended to thwart sex trafficking by removing immunity from prosecu...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: A1: The passage of Fosta-Sesta closed Backpage and limited the use of Craigslist, Skype, and Reddit making it harder for...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: A1: April 2018, the Sex Trafficking Act (FOSTA) and the Stop Enabling Sex Traffickers Act (SESTA) was passed in an attemp...

Stephen Cummings, LISW ¶ 🎙 @spcummings
@filipeduarte81 Welcome Filipe, and congrats on the move and new faculty position! #MacroSW

Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81
A1. I'll be learning a lot while watching #NBAFinals #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
A1: "Legislation deals with sex trafficking but doesn’t touch other ills. Section 230 has shielded technology companies, like harassment, defamation, platforms used by terrorist organizations" @lawfareblog https://t.co/v7UY3GShVW #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @filipeduarte81: A1. I'll be learning a lot while watching #NBAFinals #MacroSW https://t.co/ZUYZHATeZ8

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: A1: "Legislation deals with sex trafficking but doesn’t touch other ills. Section 230 has shielded technology companies,...

Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81
@spcummings Thanks Stephen ! Exciting times ahead. Position in International Social Work #MacroSW
Stephan Cummings, LISW  ¶  🏪  @spcumings
RT @filipeduarte81: @spcumings Thanks Stephen! Exciting times ahead. Position in International Social Work #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee  @porndaughter
A1: "10 months after the passage of those laws, is that a solution that will safeguard both those who are being trafficked and those who are engaged in consensual adult sex work remains elusive." https://t.co/WiigCkUusi @Slate #MacroSW

Vivian Taylor  @TayloredLooks
Looks like I will be sharing the articles shared by @porndaughter with my peers. We discussed NY decriminalizing sex work today. #MacroSW

Stephan Cummings, LISW  ¶  🏪  @spcumings
RT @porndaughter: A1: "10 months after the passage of those laws, is that a solution that will safeguard both those who are being trafficked...

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW  @nancy_kusmaul
RT @porndaughter: A1: "10 months after the passage of those laws, is that a solution that will safeguard both those who are being trafficked...

UB-Social Work  @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: A1: "10 months after the passage of those laws, is that a solution that will safeguard both those who are being trafficked...

Kristin B. Frazee  @porndaughter
@TayloredLooks That's great. #MacroSW

UB-Social Work  @UBSSW
RT @TayloredLooks: Looks like I will be sharing the articles shared by @porndaughter with my peers. We discussed NY decriminalizing sex w...

Stephen Cummings, LISW  ¶  🏪  @spcumings
RT @TayloredLooks: Looks like I will be sharing the articles shared by @porndaughter with my peers. We discussed NY decriminalizing sex w...
Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
Q2 up next. #MacroSW

SocWorkReproJustice @SocialWorkersRJ
RT @porndaughter: A1: April 2018, the Sex Trafficking Act (FOSTA) and the Stop Enabling Sex Traffickers Act (SESTA) was passed in an attempt...

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
Q2: What can social workers do to advocate for legislation that will support sex workers? #MacroSW

Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81
RT @porndaughter: Q2: What can social workers do to advocate for legislation that will support sex workers? #MacroSW

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@porndaughter A2: Social workers are uniquely positioned to advocate for the true impacts of policy as it is implemented. #macrosw

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
A2: Vote! 2020 presidential candidates are taking positions on decriminalizing #sexwork. If you are still candidate shopping, take a look. @RollingStone https://t.co/KIp60gEJQ8 #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: Q2: What can social workers do to advocate for legislation that will support sex workers? #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
Prohibition never works. #rightsnotrescue - # HT @SocialWorkersRJ #macroSW https://t.co/5YbZsGD9ui

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @nancy_kusmaul: @porndaughter A2: Social workers are uniquely positioned to advocate for the true impacts of policy as it is implemented...
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@porndughter A2b: Like much other social work advocacy, they can tell the stories and empower the people they work with to share their experiences. #macrosw

Stephen Cummings, LISW ¶ 🎙️ @spcummings
@porndughter A1: One approach is to educate the public. This is a topic that few people seem to want to talk about openly.
#MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndughter: A2: Vote! 2020 presidential candidates are taking positions on decriminalizing #sexwork. If you are still candidate shop...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @nancy_kusmaul: @porndughter A2b: Like much other social work advocacy, they can tell the stories and empower the people they work with...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @spcummings: @porndughter A1: One approach is to educate the public. This is a topic that few people seem to want to talk about openly....

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @spcummings: @porndughter A1: One approach is to educate the public. This is a topic that few people seem to want to talk about openly....

Kristin B. Frazee @porndughter
RT @UBSSW: Prohibition never works. #rightsnotrescue - # HT @SocialWorkersRJ #macroSW https://t.co/5YbZsGD9ui

Stephen Cummings, LISW ¶ 🎙️ @spcummings
RT @porndughter: Q2: What can social workers do to advocate for legislation that will support sex workers? #MacroSW

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @porndughter: A2: Vote! 2020 presidential candidates are taking positions on decriminalizing #sexwork. If you are still candidate shop...
Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81
RT @spcummings: @porndaughter A1: One approach is to educate the public. This is a topic that few people seem to want to talk about openly....

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
@spcummings People seem so hesitant to talk about this. #MacroSW #Stigma

Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81
RT @nancy_kusmaul: @porndaughter A2b: Like much other social work advocacy, they can tell the stories and empower the people they work with...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
A2 Support your local sex worker! Show up at city council hearings about "john" laws, neighborhood complaints often lead to anti-sex worker policies. #MacroSW #HumanRights

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
Check out the work by my @ubssw classmate @Bincy_Wilson https://t.co/STIJh4JNPN #macrosw

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
A2 Weigh the pros and cons of keeping laws that make sex work illegal. Keeping sex work illegal does more harm than good. @NPR --Should Sex Work Be Decriminalized? Some Activists Say It's Time https://t.co/QPtrP85flh #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @nancy_kusmaul: Check out the work by my @ubssw classmate @Bincy_Wilson https://t.co/STIJh4JNPN #macrosw

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
RT @UBSSW: A2 Support your local sex worker! Show up at city council hearings about "john" laws, neighborhood complaints often lead to anti...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: A2 Weigh the pros and cons of keeping laws that make sex work illegal. Keeping sex work illegal does more harm than good....
Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul  https://t.co/VVfwGsk0ma #macrosw

SocWorkReproJustice @SocialWorkersRJ
Listen to sex workers and lift their voices- groups like @DecrimNY @BtripleP and @decrimnowdc #macrosw

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @porndaughter: A2 Weigh the pros and cons of keeping laws that make sex work illegal. Keeping sex work illegal does more harm than good....

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @SocialWorkersRJ: Listen to sex workers and lift their voices- groups like @DecrimNY @BtripleP and @decrimnowdc #macrosw https://t.co/vZ...

RovingSocialWorker J. @Travel_MSW
RT @porndaughter: Q2. What can social workers do to advocate for legislation that will support sex workers? #MacroSW

Vivian Taylor @TayloredLooks
A2. Last month I attended a sex trafficking workshops lead by survivors who shared their stories. Storytelling is a good tool for advocacy. #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
RT @nancy_kusmaul: https://t.co/VVfwGsk0ma #macrosw

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
RT @SocialWorkersRJ: Listen to sex workers and lift their voices- groups like @DecrimNY @BtripleP and @decrimnowdc #macrosw https://t.co/vZ...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
"A Women-Centric Approach: Key to Satisfaction With Agency Services" Bincy Wilson - thanks for sharing this, Nancy. #MacroSW

Stephen Cummings, LISW ¶ @spcummings
RT @nancy_kusmaul: https://t.co/VVfwGsk0ma #macrosw
RT @TayloredLooks: A2. Last month I attended a sex trafficking workshops lead by surviors who shared their stories. Storytelling is a good...

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaugther
RT @TayloredLooks: A2. Last month I attended a sex trafficking workshops lead by surviors who shared their stories. Storytelling is a good...

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaugther
A2: Thank you @StormyDaniels for your advocacy around #sexwork https://t.co/QrNTYtlmOk #MacroSW

Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81
RT @UBSSW: "A Women-Centric Approach: Key to Satisfaction With Agency Services" Bincy Wilson - thanks for sahring this, Nancy. #MacroSW htt...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaugther: A2: Thank you @StormyDaniels for your advocacy around #sexwork https://t.co/QrNTYtlmOk #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaugther
A2: St. Kate's - St. Thomas School of Social Work-- Experiences of LGSWs in Working with Sex Workers. Points out things discussed in this series and sex workers' fear interacting w/ social workers. https://t.co/vFej3aEIqm #MacroSW

RovingSocialWorker J.魔鬼 @Travel_MSW
RT @nancy_kusmaul: https://t.co/VVfwGsk0ma #macrosw

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaugther: A2: St. Kate's - St. Thomas School of Social Work-- Experiences of LGSWs in Working with Sex Workers. Points out things d...

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaugther
Q3 coming up. #MacroSW
An hour ago

**Eriel Wright @WrightEriel**
RT @spcummings: @porndaughter A1: One approach is to educate the public. This is a topic that few people seem to want to talk about openly....

An hour ago

**Ann-Marie O'Brien @StrongGirl51**
A2 make more space for conversations around healthy sexuality. We’re hosting a conference @TheRoyalMHC November 8 Women in Mind and Body exploring healthy sexuality, gender identity and gender expression. #MacroSW

An hour ago

**Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81**
RT @StrongGirl51: A2 make more space for conversations around healthy sexuality. We’re hosting a conference @TheRoyalMHC November 8 Women i...

An hour ago

**UB-Social Work @UBSSW**
RT @StrongGirl51: A2 make more space for conversations around healthy sexuality. We’re hosting a conference @TheRoyalMHC November 8 Women i...

An hour ago

**Eriel Wright @WrightEriel**
Trying to learn from #MacroSW and cook is a little complicated..

An hour ago

**Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter**
Q3: What is happening on the policy front around sex work decriminalization? #MacroSW

An hour ago

**Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter**
RT @StrongGirl51: A2 make more space for conversations around healthy sexuality. We’re hosting a conference @TheRoyalMHC November 8 Women i...

44 minutes ago

**Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81**
RT @TayloredLooks: A2. Last month I attended a sex trafficking workshops lead by surviors who shared their stories. Storytelling is a good...

44 minutes ago

**Filipe Duarte @filipeduarte81**
RT @porndaughter: Q3: What is happening on the policy front around sex work decriminalization? #MacroSW
UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: Q3: What is happening on the policy front around sex work decriminalization? #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
A3 NYS hopefully will pass this #DecrimNow bill next year - it's not happening this year... https://t.co/1EPQugBo1O #macroSW #rightsnotrescue 1/3

Stephen Cummings, LISW ¶ 📽️ @spcummings
A3: I don't know..it seems there's momentum to increase criminalization. #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
I hope it passes too #macrosw

Dr Nay 💖💚💋 @doctornayaka @porndaughter A2 Know the difference between sex workers and sex trafficking victims. Legislation to support the former should listen to workers without stigmatizing them and treating them like the latter. #macroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
@spcummings NYS still has conservative attitudes - even with Democrats in control of both houses now in the Leg. #MacroSW

Vivian Taylor @TayloredLooks A3. Not much, I recently learned that 11 states no longer charges minors w/prostitution and clears previous convictions. #MacroSW

UI School of Social Work @UISchoolofSW
RT @spcummings: Here’s my latest #MacroSW podcast episode, and the last one before I move my entire recording operation into my office clos...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @TayloredLooks: A3. Not much, I recently learned that 11 states no longer charges minors w/prostitution and clears previous convictions....
Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
Amen #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
A3: https://t.co/7LkG5C9jsr, @swopusa, @UJCSexWorkers and @DecrimNY have information to inform social workers' efforts. I'm sure there are many other groups. #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
@porndaughter A3 More work on what works: Empowering sex workers? Critical reflections on peer-led risk-reduction workshops in Soweto, South Africa: https://t.co/Mf6YfYjnQY #macroSW

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @porndaughter: Amen #MacroSW https://t.co/8Wd32pqJwS

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @doctornayaka: @porndaughter A2 Know the difference between sex workers and sex trafficking victims. Legislation to support the former s...

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
A3: Review the #sexwork hashtag for the latest info about legislation and advocacy related to sex work. #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
RT @UBSSW: @porndaughter A3 More work on what works: Empowering sex workers? Critical reflections on peer-led risk-reduction workshops in S...

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
A3: Decriminalizing sex work is going mainstream -- Could Prostitution Be Next to Be Decriminalized? @nytimes https://t.co/tEou2SGDNL #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
A3 Here's some policy development along with self-advocacy - a conference for sex workers only, in August - Justice and Change: A Sex Worker Institute: https://t.co/4BZ56NIi0d #MacroSW #HumanRIGhts #rightsnotrescue 3/3 https://t.co/Dwq0MvrVqo
Eriel Wright @WrightEriel
RT @porndaughter: A3: Review the #sexwork hashtag for the latest info about legislation and advocacy related to sex work. #MacroSW

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: A3: Review the #sexwork hashtag for the latest info about legislation and advocacy related to sex work. #MacroSW

Dr Nay 💗❤️🕊️ @doctornayaka
RT @porndaughter: A3: Review the #sexwork hashtag for the latest info about legislation and advocacy related to sex work. #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
@TayloredLooks @doctornayaka People can be despicable. #macrosw

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: A3: https://t.co/7LkG5C9jsr, @swopusa, @UJCSexWorkers and @DecrimNY have information to inform social workers' efforts....

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @doctornayaka: @porndaughter A2 Know the difference between sex workers and sex trafficking victims. Legislation to support the former s...

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
A3: Little history here. Back in 2015, @amnestyusa recommended decriminalizing sex work. Lots of stars thought criminalizing sex buyers was a good idea. There was a backlash. https://t.co/xeB1vKmb6j #MacroSW

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
RT @UBSSW: A3 Here's some policy development along with self-advocacy - a conference for sex workers only, in August - Justice and Change:...

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
#macrosw
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UB-Social Work @UBSSW</td>
<td>36 minutes ago</td>
<td>RT @porndaughter: A3: Little history here. Back in 2015, @amnestyusa recommended decriminalizing sex work. Lots of stars thought criminaliz...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PettyCrocker @femalE_alphA</td>
<td>35 minutes ago</td>
<td>RT @socialchange91: I challenge you to go to your local court house on any given weekday and observe how people of color are treated. How c...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Nay ❤️❤️❤️ @doctornayaka</td>
<td>35 minutes ago</td>
<td>Charging minors with prostitution has actually been a violation of federal law since 2014. Most states unofficially stopped in 2012 even though they may not have changed state laws yet. #MacroSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Singer @socworkpodcast</td>
<td>34 minutes ago</td>
<td>RT @porndaughter: A3: Decriminalizing sex work is going mainstream -- Could Prostitution Be Next to Be Decriminalized? @nytimes <a href="https://t.co">https://t.co</a>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter</td>
<td>34 minutes ago</td>
<td>The hour is almost up. That was fast. #MacroSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Nay ❤️❤️❤️ @doctornayaka</td>
<td>32 minutes ago</td>
<td>@TayloredLooks @porndaughter Unfortunately traffickers tend to keep IDs even when they do exist to keep the victims beholden to them. #macroSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter</td>
<td>32 minutes ago</td>
<td>Thank you everyone for attending tonight’s #MacroSW chat. Archive and upcoming chat schedule can be found at: <a href="https://t.co/s7JiLqQ5F8">https://t.co/s7JiLqQ5F8</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter</td>
<td>32 minutes ago</td>
<td>Consider giving to our community on Patreon. $1 or $2 a month is appreciated. <a href="https://t.co/Ome0877YFB">https://t.co/Ome0877YFB</a> #MacroSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter</td>
<td>31 minutes ago</td>
<td>#MacroSW chat is taking a break for the summer. We will return in early September. Have a great summer everyone. In the meantime, we'll keep talking on #MacroSW.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stephen Cummings, LISW ‏ @spcummings
RT @porndaughter: Consider giving to our community on Patreon. $1 or $2 a month is appreciated. https://t.co/Ome0877YFB #MacroSW

Stephen Cummings, LISW ‏ @spcummings
RT @porndaughter: A3: Little history here. Back in 2015, @amnestyusa recommended decriminalizing sex work. Lots of stars thought criminalizi...

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
RT @porndaughter: #MacroSW chat is taking a break for the summer. We will return in early September. Have a great summer everyone. In the m...

Kristin B. Frazee @porndaughter
#MacroSW https://t.co/ZreaYqG7Gy

Ezz ❤️ @__PrettyBrown_
RT @socialchange91: I challenge you to go to your local court house on any given weekday and observe how people of color are treated. How c...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @doctornayaka: Charging minors with prostitution has actually been a violation of federal law since 2014. Most states unofficially stopp...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
RT @porndaughter: #MacroSW chat is taking a break for the summer. We will return in early September. Have a great summer everyone. In the m...

UB-Social Work @UBSSW
Great chat - Good night and good-bye til the fall!! We're already planning... #MacroSW https://t.co/nEAtcr6jqh

Nancy Kusmaul, PhD, MSW @nancy_kusmaul
@UBSSW I have an idea for a fall topic and host. Who should I send it to? #macrosw
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